U.S. MUST MAINTAIN SUPERIORITY IN AIR
NACA Expert Sees 'Urgent' Necessity
For Research in Aircraft Powerplants
By Abe Silverstein
Associate Director
Lewis Flight Propulsion La.boratory
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics

Since the end of World War II, great advances have been made in
aeronautics.
Our research airplanes, once supersonic flight was attained, have. gone
on to Mach numbocs of 2 and 2.5 (2 and 2lf2 times the speed of sound).
The first of our tactical fa~;ter-than-sound fighters have taken to the au.
We have so accelerated the development of guided missiles that several are
currently in service use.
Yet, despite these spectacular accomplishments, we are beginnin.g an
era of even more sensational achievements.
Neao Ideas

Never in the history of aeronautics
have there been so many fruitful
idea s to be explored by research and
neve r has there been a greater need
for exploitation of those ideas. Urgency is a consideration which, in·
crea sin gly, must affect the thinking
and actions of our aeronautical team.
Because of the very large amounts
of thrust r equired to reach higher
supersonic fli ght speeds and provide
grea ter ran ge, the need for greatly
improved power plants has become
critical. Somehow, the military services, the manufacturers, and the
NAC A-workin g as partners-must
find ways to accelerate the process
of transformin g ideas into the useful developments up on which our
country's aeronautical progress depend s.

Aircraft Industry
Is Top Employer
In Manufacturing

The aircraft industry is the largest manufacturing employer in the
United States.
Revised figures on U.S. employment, released by the Bureau of
Labor Statistics, show that the aircraft and parts indu stry today employs approximately _823,000 Americans. This compares with 786,000
working in the automobile industry,
(See TWO-MILLION, page 2)

New Peacetime Peak
In Aircraft Exports
Reached During '53
More than $880.5 million worth
of aircraft and parts were exported
by the U.S. aircraft industry to 7l
countries last year-making 1953 the
biggest peacetime export year in
American aviation history.
Dollar volume of exports was 46
per cent above the 1952 figure, and
is more than 3% times the value of
exports in 1950, the year the Korean War began.
Last year, the tetal aircraft products sent abroad by the U.S. aircraft
industry represented 5.6 per cent of
all American merchandise shipped
to for eign buyers. Few industries
ship a greater portion of their production to for eign markets than does
the aircraft industry. In normal
years, exports account for about 25
per cent of aircraft industry production· th e average for all American
ind~stries is less than 10 per cent.
Exports for 1953 break down as
follows : New P.assenger transports,
$79,309,000; new and used utility
aircraft (under 3,000 pounds ), $6,(See90 % of TRANSPORTS, page3)

AMERICA'S STRIKING POWER

By Rear Adm. Apollo Soucek
Chief, Bureau of Aeronautics
U. S. Navy

Two major problems confront
America's strategic planners - the
threat of global war, and the threat
of small-scale peripheral wars on
the borders of the free world.
To meet these challenges, this nation must have highly organized,
flexible military forces .
National Policy

These forces, as a matter of national policy, are not intended to
match in quantity the masses under
arms in the Communist-dominated
world.
If, therefor e, we are to be successful in containing the threat to
world peace and our national security, we must maintain an overwhelming ratio of qualitative superiorityboth in personnel and in weapons.
To this end, the Department of De. fense is spending approximately
$1.3-billion this year for research
and development, in an e ffort to
achieve the technological superiority
upon which our national security
rests. This compares with $630-million spent in the fiscal year immediately precedin g the Korean War.
Strides in Science

In the past few years, tremendous
strides have been made in sciencenot only in this nation, but in other
parts of the world. As these profound technological chan ges have occurred, we have been faced with an
increased atmosph ere of urgency in
development of infinitely complex
weapons.
This has been particularl y true in
the field of aeronauti cs- for which I
(See MOD ERN, page 3)

Basic S upersonic Problems

In consid erin g the current state
o f the aer ona utical art and where we
must seek to pro j ect it, it may be
helpful to redefin e the ba sic probl em of supersonic propulsion. In
simpl est terms, it is t o produce a
tremendou s amount of power in a
"' mall, li ghtweight engine, with effi( See ATO M PLANE. page 4 )

Mi le s of Wires Installed
In Late-Model Airliners
Electrical systems in stalled in the
h ig tra nsports opera ted by th e na·
1ion 's a irl ines con tr ibute much to the
effic ie ncy and safety of modern a ir
tran sportation.
In one late-model transport, the
wirin g required woul d s ~retch o~er
27 miles. To comp lete J~ sta_II ~ twn
in a sin gle p la ne, 7,224 md 1~Idual
pieces of wire must ~e u se~ , m ad<lition to 144 electn cal w1re hal n esses and 85 rad io h-arn esses.

Adm. Soucek Says
Navy Emphasizes
Aircraft Quality

New Hangar Has Nation's
Largest Single Doorway

lhe retaliatory power of America's long-range bombers is
one of t he greatest dete rrents to Communist a ggression .
' PL AN Es·

SOUR CE : A IR CRAFT INDUSTRIES ASSOCIATION

A new hangar , in which a ma j or
a ircraft company's $5,800,000 fli ght
test facility is loca ted, has the largest un obstru cted doorway in the U.S.
The hanga r door is 780 feet long
and 65 feet hi gh, with 13 verti cal
lift doors.
The new fl ight test fa cility is fitt ed
to advance t he pace at which new
a irpl anes ca n be p roved and developed.
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The Fourth Industry
By DeWitt C. Ramsey (Adm., USN, Ret. )
President, Aircraft Industrie s Association

There is an age-old axiom that only three industries have been necessar y to hu~an life-food , shelter and clothing. At this time in history
it must be r ecognized that another has been added, forced upon humanity by t otalitarianism and the fearful power of air-deliver ed nuclear
weapons. This industry is defense.
No mutation in science is yet visible which could alter the fact that,
fro m n ow to eternity, ther e is no such thing as isolation on this earth.
Ther e is no spot, n o population, which can no t be struck with devastating
force in a matter of hours. H ydrogen and atomic bombs today can be
delivered at sonic speeds. Tomorrow they will move at multi ples of
the speed of sound. Atomic bombs which destroyed citi es in 1945 were
but forerunner s of m ore awesome things to come. The A-Bomb of
Hiroshima was the equivalent of 20,000 tons of TNT ; the power of the
H-Bomb of E ni wetok is measured in milli ons of tons of TNT . Yet,
science now envisions the cobalt bomb, which wo uld multi ply the deadliness of the H-b omb many times.
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Only six yea rs ago, when the United States had exclusive possession
of atomic weapons, the Congressional Aviatio n Poli cy Board said m
its r eport:
"Until men of all nati ons can meet in good will in the cou ncil
chamber s of the wo rld, anything less than th is complete supremacy in air power is self-deception."
Today we know that R ussia has both atomic an d hyd rogen weapons,
and an air force greater, at least n umer ically, th an our own . She has
a large subma rine fl eet, she has guided missiles, she has a vast army.
Soberl y, P r esident Eisenhower has warn ed th at "our ver y survival as
a nation depends upon our instant preparedness to r esist aggression."
Thus we come face to face with our fo urth necessar y in dustr y- an
industry which must guar antee our ver y lives by devi sin ()' and su pplying adequate defenses against the power of potenthl enemies, and mo re
especially in devisin g and supplying even greater force in r etali ati on.
Onl! the certainty that he can be destroyed in tu rn will deter an enemy,
decl1cat~d to ~he violent overthrow of freedom, fr om unleashin g against
us the Incr edible destruction of n uclear wea pons.

Th ~ keystone of this fou rth industry is air power. Kor ea proved th at
Amen ca has the fin est combat airmen in the world, a nd qualitative
superiori ty in aircraft. But we dare not lower our gua rd . New jet
figh ters and new long-range jet bombers have been seen in Co mmuni st
ski es. T he R~ssian arsenal of nuclear weapons is conceded to be large.
We ~ust retam our own momentum of r esearch, developm en t an rl prod uc tiOn to meet such progr ess.
Our fourth nec~ssary industry must be kept active a nd healthy beca use, as the President recently said, " Yo u and I can logicall y deduce
th at we _must have adequate force-in-being the cla y the wa r beg inso r we w1ll have no need for any other."
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Almost Two Million
Directly Dependent
On Aircraft Payroll
(Con tinued f rom page 1)

which previously has ranked at the
top of U.S. ma nufacturin g employers.
Third-l argest man ufacturing employer in the nation is the blast fu rnace, steel wo rks and rolling mill
industry, with 594,900 workers ;
four .h are producers of communica1ions equipm ent, with 503,700 workers; and f1fth are broad-woven fabric mi ll s, with 489,900 work ers.
In cludin g famili es of workers, approx imately 1,900,000 Americans are
directly dependent upon the aircr'\_ft
and parts payroll.
Average weekl y ea rn ings for produ cti on workers in th e aircraft and
par ts industr y in :March (latest
mo nth for which fi gures are available ) were $84-.25, com pared with
an average of $70.71 fo r aIl manufactu ring ind ustries.
Durin g Wo rld Wa r II, the aircra ft
indu lr y was the largest use r of
manu fact uring ma n power in th e nation- but: in 1946. im mediately following the war, it ra nked 16tlo.

PLANE FACTS
• In World War I , it took fi ghter planes an hour to climb to
6,000 feet. Today, Navy carrierbased fighters can reach altitudes
g r e a t e r than 10.000 feet in les
than two minut es.
• En gineers in the Measurements Standa rds Laboratory of
an aircra ft engine manufacturer
daily make measurements to
within one-thirtieth of the thickness of a hum an hai r. These enginee rs have r esponsibili ty for
the accuracy of master gages,
master gea rs and measurin g rods
used in engine production.
• In 1953 , domes tic schedu led
airl ines acco unted for 65 per cent
of a ll a ir/ pull man travel.
• More than 200 re inforcedplastic pa rts go into a sweptwi ng
j et fi ghter- bom ber.
• Out of every doll ar spent by a
typ ical heli copter manufactu rer
last yea r. 49 cent-s went to employees in wages and salaries.
11
ln six yea rs. Mili tary Air
Trans port· Servir e planes have
logged nearly 5.265.000.000 mi les.

Modern Naval Air Arms Vital During
Years of Tension Ahead-Adm. Soucek
(Continued from page 1)
have a basic responsibility in the
N avy.
W e are well aware that creative,
bold imagination is req uire d to keep
pace with our potential enemies in
the hi ghly complex field of new aeronautical d·e velopment. Emphasis on
inventiven ess and scientific leade rship must pervade th e military services.
In th e crea tion of Naval air power, th e aircraft industry is co nfronte d with a continuing challenge and
a gr ea t responsibility-for development of new and better aircraft, for
fulfilling assigned schedules and
commitments, and for practicin g th e
most stringent economies in producti on .
Worhl's Finest Equipment
W...e b~lieve that th e Navy has access to the finest aeronautical equipment that h as ever existed. From th e
operator's viewpoint, the present-day
airplane, including its engine, · its
electronics gea r , and its armament
devices are almost unb elieva bly fin e.
Very little credit for that can be

of th e Navy is scheduled to remain
at ap proximately the current l evel
over the next few years. Today, we
are operating 9,941 aircraft- with
more than 3,000 additional planes in
logistical support. This aircraft inventory is rapidly being modernized,
About 44 to 45 per cent of the planes
are modern today ; by the end of
next Decemb er, about 65 per cent of
the Navy's planes will be modernized. By the end of calendar 1956,
our mod ernization will be on th e
order of 85 to 87 per cent.
Years of T en sion
To kee p th ese contemplated force
levels equip~d with late-model
planes over the years of ten sion
which lie ahead will re quire an annual production for the Navy of between 2,100 and 2,200 new aircraft
annually. The cost of such a program will be between 2% and 3
billion dollars p er year.
In th e creation of th ese for ces, the
823,000 Americans who today constitute the a..ircraft industry must
work in the closest partnership with
th e military services. We sh all depend upon them for a co ntinuation
of the pioneering spirit whi ch has
led to th e prese nt high state of the
aeronautical arts in this country.

90% of Transports
On World Airlines
Built in America
(Continued from page 1)
953 ,000; new h elicopters, $4,873,000; new aircooled engines imder
400 horsepowe r, $709,000. Because
of military sec urity, no breakdown
is given on the $788,790,000 worth
of military, cargo and used transport aircraft, engines of 400 horsepower and over , propellers, instruments, and all accessories, spare
parts a nd g round handling e quipment.
The largest dollar value of civil
a ircraft business. was in passenger
transports. Ninety per cent of all
transpo rts fl ying world airways in
1953 were produced in the United
States.
The Netherlands, which has led
all other foreign buyers in total purchases of U.S. heavy tran sports for
the past five years, topp ed the list
again in 1953 by buying 15 of these
big airliners. France, however , with
a purchase of 14 planes led in dollar value with a s um close to $21
million .
In total numbers of all types of
aircraft, Western H emisphere countries were th e bi gges t customers.
Canada imported 242 American-built
r. ivil aircraft to lead th e list, with
Mexico seco nd with 241 planes.

Use of Airplanes
For Troop Moves
Saves Millions
"We have already established
that air movement of personnel
is more economical in the long
run because of the time that is
saved."
Gen. Nathan F. Twining
Chief of Staff, U.S. Air Force

If th e average American saved
each year the amount he pays in
F ederal income taxes, it would take
him 124,645 years to put aside an
amount equal to the $44 million
saved by the military forces in 1953
throu gh the use of air transportation.
This startling figure is based on
the man hours saved by transporting
military forces by air from one base
to anoth er, instead of using slower
(and in some cases, more costly)
s urfac e transportation.
88 Million Man Hours
Savings last year amounted to
more than 88 million man hoursthe equivalent of 4,072 troops working 24 hours a day, seven days a
week for one entire year!
These figures do not include the
men moved overseas from the East
and West Coasts, although savings
on these movements are e qually impressive.
As an example, it costs th e Air
Force $155 to transport a serviceman to Europe by Military Sea
Transport Service - and the trip
takes seven and a half days. The
sa me trip by air costs the Air Force
between $75 and $105 per ma n-and
the trip takes only a day and a half.
This military traffic is comparative ly n e '\V to th e airlines.

For over

35 years, between 98 and 99 per

cent of all military passenger travel
was handled by the r ailroads. Sinoe
1951, however , th e scheduled airlines, th e non-scheduled airlines, th e
rail and bus lines are all invited by
the Departm ent of Defense to submit bids when troops are t o be
moved-with th e movement goin g to
the lowest bidder.
ADMIRAL SOUCEK

Daily Movements

It is not un co mmon for the sched-

taken by my immediate orga nizati on. Most of th at has bee n developed by engineers a nd techni cia ns
in the aircraft industry.
Beca use this n a tion's secu rity res ts
on ma intenan ce of o ur marg in of
qualitative s upe ri ori ty, it is imp erativ e that th e military servi ces a nd
th e a ircraft indu stry - work ing a s
partn e rs - place in c reasin g priorit_y
on th is r eq ui rement for th e wo rl d ·s
most mod e rn ai r arms.
In numbe rs, th e ai rcraft strength

Interna t ional Baseba ll
Takes to the Airlines
Ba se ball team s in three co un tri es
a re playin g 154- r eg ula r ga mes thi s
yea r- wi th most of th e ir trip s by
a irpl an e.
W ith so me lea gue citi es 1.500
m iles a part. pl aye r s in th e I nt ern a!"i rm al Ba se ball Lea g: ue- who'e hnml"
bases a re in Cana da. Cub a a nd th e
O.S.--ar e us in g air tr an s porta tion
a lmost excl us ive ly for tea m tr av e l.

ul ed airlines alone to move as m any
as 650 men fro m coast to coast dur-

ing a day. And on shorter fli ghts
gro up s numberin g up to 1,500 have
been moved in a 24-hour period.
During Christmas week, 1952, the
sched uled airlines had their own opera ti on , called "Santa Claus," durin g which 5.5 million pas~ en ger
mil es were fl own in ge tting Korea n
veterans home in time for the holidays.

Production of modern aircraft is one of the most complex
operations of present-day technology. To insure highest
quality, thousands of inspections are performed by manu·
facturers. The builder of a late-model troop carrier plane
reports that each aircraft goes through more than 28,000
different inspections prior to first acceptance flight. Each
of the more than 22,000 parts of the plane is inspected.
In aqdition, more than 6,000 assembly-line inspections
are made.
'PLIIN ES '
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Tiny Gas Turbine Engine
Weighs Only 115 Pounds
A tin y ;; o.h.p . eng in e developed
by an airc raft co mpan y o perates at
a s peed o f rou ghl y 40,000 r.p.m.
(a lm ost 20 1imes th a i of a n ave rag: e
a ut o engine ). A gas turbin e, it is
sma ll er th a n a tw o-fo ot c ub e !
Amo ng ot her uses, it serves as an
a i riJor ne elec t r.i :·a 1 gene ra I or .

Fleet of 157 State-Owned Planes Speed
Official Business, AlA Survey Reveals
Annie the antelope never had it
so good!
The day was when everybody
hunted these graceful animals with
steak!'; or roasts for the dinner table
foremost in their minds. But, thanks
to economy-minded state government
officials, this is not so in today's air
age.
In the State of New Mexico, men
hunt antelope in order to keep a
close tally on the size of the herds
and to prevent their extinctio!i. And
they do it with airplanes.
This is but one of more than 20
different tasks that 37 of the 48
states in America have found they
could accomplish more .q uickly and
cheaply by using aircraft, according
to a survey just completed by the
Aircraft Industries Asse~ciation.
States Oarm 157 Planes

Altogether these states own a total of 157 planes, including nine
twin-engmed aircraft which transport up to 10 persons. The other
planes are single-engined and carry
from one to five passengers.
A total of 89 agencies in the 37
states own and operate their own
planes, and each year a total well in
excess of 34,000 hours-more than
4.25 million miles-are flown in carrying out the various agencies' missions.
One state rents and operates 12
other single-engined planes in addition to the five that it owns, and another state lea ses and operates four
others in support of the two aircraft
it owns.
The survey reveals that 39 of the
48 states have permanent aeronautical commissions or divisions within
the state government. The AlA survey covered 46 states; no replies
were received from the states of
Georgia or Michigan.
Civilian Air Power

Each year these planes play an
increasingly important role in the
affairs of the various states and at
the same time they are an integral
part of the civili an air power which
is available as a transportation reservoir in ca se o f any national emergency.
The complete li st of the uses the
states have f-o und for these versatile

200-Ton Bomber Jumps
Logs in Ground Test
To test the strength of the landing gear on a 400,000-pound heavy
bomber, the gi ant plane was run
over a series of logs at 90 miles per
hour!
Crews reported the ai rcraft had a
" fantasti c" appearance as it suc::essfu lly went throu gh the tests, typical
o f r igo rous investigation s given new
a erona utical developm ents fo r civil
and military use.
.
"The wino- center sectiOn (almost
immediately" above the main landin g
gear) seemed t o hump up like a cat
c onfronted by a dog," crew members said. "And the wingtips seemed
to remain at the same distance from
the runway while the center section
humped ov~r every log."

utility aircraft, based on the figures
submitted in the AlA survey, includes:
Fire patrol, personnel transfer,
highway patrol, transporting state
executives, map making, photography, aviation promotion, transporting prisoners between states, airfield
inspections, aircraft inspections, disaster work, aerial applicatioR (dusting and spraying), planting fi.sh,
search and rescue, game patrol, engineering, charters, inspecting restricted landing areas, accident investigation, training and research
work.
List of Aircraft

The states reporting and the number of planes they own are: California, 5; Colorado, 5; Connecticut, 2;
Florida, 4; Idaho, 1; Illinois, 6; Indiana, 2 owned, 4 rented; Iowa, 2;
KaRsas, 1; Kentucky, 5; Louisiana,
ll; Maine, 10; Maryland, 2; Massachusetts, 2; Minnesota, 14.
Mississippi, 5; Missouri, 5 owned,
12 rented; Nebraska, 5; New Mexico, 5; New York, 7; North Dakota,
4; Ohio, 9; Oklahoma, 4; Oregon,
1; Pennsylvania, 4; Rhode Island,
1 ; South Carolina, 3; South Dakota, l.
Tennessee, 2; Texas, 9; Utah, 1;
Vermont, 1; Virginia, 7; Washington, 3; West Virginia, 3; Wisconsin,
3; and Wyoming, 2.

127 WINGS- 99%

115 WINGS - 80%

M..........

"The advantages in armed manpower and in geographical position possessed by the USSR and its
satellites must be compensated for by our qualitative
superiority . . . Quality is the keynote of the Air
Force program.

Our aircraft inventory must be kept

as modern as U. S. technology can make it."-Gen.
Nathan F. Twining, Air Force Chief of Staff.
' PLANES'
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ATOMIC PLAN.E RESEARCH UNDERWAY
(Continu ed from page 1)

ciency high enough , or fu el consumption low enough, to provide the desired ran ge capabilities.
Three engine types, the rocket,
the ramj et, and the turboj et, are of
special interest in immediate efforts
to meet the sup ersonic propulsion
req uirements of fight ers, bombers,
and both short- and lon g-range missiles. To a varying de gree, each engine type satisfies certain supersonic
propulsion requirements. Each can
be improved beyond its present state
of develop ment.
Turbojet Thrust Gains

In the case of the turboj et, for exa m pie, con siderable gain s in thrust
can be realized by increasing airflow throu gh the engin e, and by increasing turbine-inlet gas temperature. Improved turboj et compressors
have been built and tested whi ch not
only have greater air capacity and
are li ghter, but in addition develop
hi gher pressure ratio and have hi gher effi ciency.
Exp erilll ental c o mbu s tor s have
been developed which operate at
bi gh effi ciency at th e hi gher air
fl ows. Work with cooled turbin es is
prov idin g in form ation necessary to
permi t engin e operation at increased
in let temperatures .
Increased Power Output

In corp ora tion of such improvements in a tur boj et engine will pro.. ide increased power output, with
less weight. to propel tomorrow's supersonic aircra fl :J t fa ster speeds.

But what about long-range requirements for our fa ster-than-sound aircraft?
The power required to propel an
airplane at supersonic speeds is very
large, as much as five times the
amount needed to sustain the same
airplane at subsonic speeds. It has
become increasingly apparent that if
supersonic aircraft are to possess

Air Quotes
" In addition to a ready for ce
we have a tremendous asset in
our industrial capacity. Despite
Sovi et progress in the production
and development of
weapons, we
possess and
must maintain a marg:n of qualitative superiority. To
kee p this superiority we
must continue to place
great emphasis upon research and
development in quest of more e ffective weapons. Our ability to
counter the disp1uity in manpower between the free world an d
th e world of aggressor lies only
in better weapons and sounder
organiza tion ."-Air Force S ecretary Harold E. Talb ott, No vember
19, 1953.

the long-range capabilities required,
a way must be found to breach the
fundam ental limits inherent in engines using chemical fuels.
One obvious way to extend the
range of supersonic aircraft would
be to use nuclear energy for propulsion. Fission of a single pound of
uranium will produce as much heat
as burning 2,000,000 pounds of gasolin e. Stated another way, the total
energy which can be obtained from
the ':burn-up" of a sin gle pound of
uran wm eq uals the ener gy in 3,500,000 pounds of coal , yet the uranium
would be a one and one-half inch
cube against 32 railroad cars of coal.
Both experimental and analytical
investigations of the many problems
of nuclear a ircraft engines are necessary. Often problems are so compl ex as to require development of
novel fa ciliti es which can be used to
split . them into their several parts
for p1ecemeal study and solution.
A tomic Air Potential

Th e performan ce ca pabiliti es to
he reali zed fr om harn ess in a nu clea r
energy for a ircraft propulsi~n would
be. nonstop supersoni c fli ght to anY
pomt on tl: e fa ce of the earth, and
return: With so large a ga in the
goal, mdu stry, th e Atomic Ener gy
CommiSSJOn. th e Military Services.
a~d th e NACA a re parti cipatin g in
v1go rous. sustai ned a tta cks on the
formidable technical problems that
must be solved. Our nation al sr.cur·
ity requires that the resea rch and
developm ent of nuclear power pl ants
for a ircraft be carried forward with
un cea sin g e ffort.

•

